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Carsten Vie/and. OJ 4 GC

A Sensitive
Thermal Power Meter

A measuring Instrument is to be described
that has seven measuring ranges from
100/IW to 300 mW. and whose upper frequency limit is way up in the X-band! Construction should not be difficult for those
readers having adequate mechanical skill.
and a magnifyIng glass; only a few special
parts are required which are easily available.

1.
POWER MEASUREMENT PROBLEMS
For radio amateurs, power measurement IS
probably one of Ihe most difficull areas in
radio frequency measuring lechnology. The
various types of diode vourneters, see Fig. t,
have three distrnct disadvantaqes:
t, The junction capacitance of the test diode

T

(1-4 pF) represents a parallel capacitance 10

the load resistance. For instance, the amount
of the capac itive reactive impedance will be
less than the 50 Q load resistor when using a
Schottky diode HP 2800 even at 1.6 GHz . In
conjunction wuh the lnavordable circuit induetlVlty. this will lead 10 noticeable resonance
eHects. which limit (his type of power measurement to frequencies up 10 approximately
1 GHz. if a special scale calibration is not
used.
2. The non-linearity 01 'he diode charactenstic will be noticeable at low AC-vollages. This
leads 10 a non-consent rnathernatical scale
calibration mspite of subsequent amplif ication and deloqanthrmnq. If one IS 10 avoid the
very extensive cornoensauon rnernoo , It Will
be necessary for the scales to be calibrated
point by pomt. for instance by calibratinq "
against a precision meter.

Fig. 1:
A diode voltmeter as power meter
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Fig . 2:
Principle of a thermo-power
meter operaunq according
to lhe bolometer principle

3 . The calibration 01 the diode voltmeter IS
made in AMS-values. however, the measurernents are made wuh peak voltaqes , In the
case 01 subsequent measurements on amaleur equipment , the required sinewave signal
Will be superimposed with harmonics. subharmonies, conversion procucts, and unwanted
osclllanons. When the maximum values of Ihe
individual vollages coincide , peak vollages
are provided 10 the diode, whicn have no rela uonsrnp 10 the RMS-value. The OUlpUI power
of oscillaling staqes can be even hIgher man
the power consumption from the power lme .
The described disadvantages of diode voltrnerers can be avoided or at leasl reduced
when usmq the bolometer pnnciple (see
Figure 2) , since the load resistance ISonly to
be found in Ihe AF-crrcuil. The heating IS a
linear tuncnon of the RMS-value of the RFpower, al least at low temperatu res . The temperature Increase is measured wIth the aid of
a NTC -resistor, which WIll lead to a powerlinear scale calibration. Calibration and accuracy measurements on such a umt can be
made with the aid of DC-vollages.
Fundamental consioeranons were made In (1).
(2). (3) and (4) . A suitable construction was
described In (1) Higher sensltwiues can be
achieved with the aid of thermo-elements
using ttun-Illm technology (5) .
The described meter has seven measuring
ranges from 100 IIW 10 300 mW (FSD) . Its
upper frequency limn IS in the x-band . One
disadvantage is the somewhat long transient
time of trus method (50010 01 lull scale after 1 s),
which means that no modulation measurernerus can be made
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2.
COMPONENT SELECTION
The 50 Q load resistor should be as small as
possible. A small mass results In a short rriermal transieru lime, as well as a high temperature coetncieru (meter sensuivity). and has a
positive euect on Ihe upper l imil frequency
The smallest, mexpensive, and available resi ·
stor (5t 0) uses a lIal rnetal-qlazed conductor
and is sorneurnes oesiqnated as micro -rruniature resistor (62 ,5 mW) . II IS in the form of a
bead-type m icrochip resistor Ihat has been
dipped in lacquer. and they are usually used In
layer clrcuus. Aller carefully removing the raequer. one Will obtain a ceramic chip whose di mensions are 2.2 mm )( 12 mm x 0,8 mm.
The temperature-probe resistor should also
have a row mass and thus a short transient
lime, In addition 10 Ihis. hIgh-Impedance resl'
stors are preferable, Since these exhibit the 10'
wsst mtrmsic healIng as result of the connected tesl voltage. The Siemens Thernewid·NTC
resistor type K 19 is very suitable, Thrs cornponenl comprises a glass bead of 0.4 mm diame·
ter and possesses virtually invisrble connec lion w ires . This component is so sensilive that
II will react 10 the radiation heat 0/ one's hand
without delay, even at a spacing of 1 meter. Unfortunately, lhis resistor, which can also be
supplied in pairs, is not inexpensive. but it IS
also offered by several other manufacturers,
Experiments made wuh Ihe thermoprobes
SAK 1000 and KTY 11 resulted In an inferior
limit sensitivity. and the transient lime was at
least len limes longer,
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Fig. J :
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3.
CONSTUCTION
OF THE RF-CIRCUIT

Of course. the NTC·resislor must be directly
glued 10 Ihe load resi stor (with very lillie twocomponent adhesive] . However. due to its
high sensitivity. it should be thermally decoupled from the mput connector For this reason.
II IS not recom m ended lor the load resistor to
be cirectly soldered to the AF·connector. since
the mechanical tension passed via the inner
conductor could destroy Ihe chip resistor A Ia vorabte solulion was Iound by usmq a 50 n
stripline in conjunction wllh a heal Sin k (brass
prate) lor interconnecting Ihe load resistor to
the inpul connector. This lype 01 construction
is shown in Figure 3.
In order to ensure a high cutotl Irequency. tha
stnpflne should be ideally on a PTFE -material
(doubte-coateo) A slriphne width of 2 3 mm
will result when using 0,8 mm thick RTfdurOld
5870 material In the author's prototype, the
stripllne is 12 mm in length . 01 course. epoxy
PC· boards can be used up to several GHz
wnhout problems due to me non -resonant
conductor lane. When using 15 mm thick
epoxy PC·board material .the stnplme width IS

3,1 mm.

Special care mUSI be taken in Ihe transiuon
between Ihe coa xial connector and the stripnne. Although N·conneclors have more tavorable RF·characleriSliCS Ihan BNC·conneclors.
lhe termer WIll exhibIt are more nouceaote incoruinuuy at the transition Prolessronal users
specily SMA ·conneclors up 10 18 GHz .
In order 10 achieve the shortest possible transrent lime of the bolometer. a good heat dtssipatron IS obtameo at the COSI 01maximum sensitlvuv, Heat -conductive paste shou ld be p rovroed between Ihe stnphne board and the
brass heat sink . which IS also placed around
Ihe chip resistor. Temperalure uuctuartons
coming from the input connector are compen sated lor With the aid 01 a second brass elate
(Figure 4). Smce the thermal probe still reacts
to Ihe radiation heat reaching the case . Ihe
whole bolometer is surrounded In a metal
case .

Any excess ive solder on lhe stnpfine shou ld
be removed with a hte in order 10 ensure a low
heat delay. Th e NTC-reslstor should be glued
mro position only auer thrs has been cameo
OUI.

The lraglle connection wires 01 Ihe K 19 are
supported on the RF·side with Ihe aid of
feedlhrough capacitors, and on Ihe lower Side
with the aid 01 a small board Ihal has been
glued into place,
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Flg .4 ;
AF-circult w ith bolometer and heat
sink

The author's prototype is mounted in a compact . standard metal box: whose dimensions
are 111 mm x 73 mm x SOmm (see Figure 5) .

4.
MEASURING AMPLIFIER
In order 10 maintain lhe zero-point stability ,
and rne calibrated meier sensit ivity, it is reo
commended (hal a brigde circu it be used together with a second K 19 (paired to have the
same temperature coefficienl). in order to

Fig . 5;
Photograph 01 the author 's
prototype ; RF-portion under the
metal cover.
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Fig. 6: CirculI 01 the thermo-power meIer

compensate lor ambient temperature iluctualions. (see Figure 6).

siderable intrinsrc heating 01 the lhermal
probe

The first operational amplifier maintains a
consrarn current via the lest NTC resistor.
which allows a linear transfer 01 its resistance
value 10 the actual test amplifier. The zeropoint should be adjusted before commencing
the measurement with the aid of a low-impe dance. shunted, ten-turn helical potentiometer. II a larger case is used. II is also POSSIble lor less-expensive coarse and fine controls
/0 be used.

In order to change the measuring range. the
leedback resistors of the second operational
amplifier are switched .

The relerence voltage is provided by a LED.
which is connected as zener diode. Higher voltages than 1.5 V will. however.improve me sensnivrty 01 the reading. however.wililead to con -

The resistance values and Ihe rneasunnq
ranges (lull-scale deflection) are:
R, = 2.2 MQ (0 I mw)
R2 = 680 kQ (0.3 mW)
RJ
220 kQ ( 1 mW)
R, = 68 kQ ( 3 mW)
As = 22 kG ( 10 mW)
R6 = 6.8 krl (30 mW)
R 7 = 1.4 kQ (300 mW)

=
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The · meier cannot be overloaded since the
ooeranonat arnptiner possesses an inlerna I
current limning. Since an otlset alignment IS
not required . II is advisable 10 use a low-drill
ouat-operational amplifier in an elght,pln
case. such as the TL 082. In Ihe most sensuive
range. Ihe flicker noise of Ihe operational amphher will cause a certain nuctuauon of the
meier reading .
The operahng current IS only In the order 01
5 mA owrucn means that two 9 v-banertes can
be used as power supply. The mete r will also
operate perfectly at ± 5 v.

5.
ALIGNMENT
The cahbration 01 the meier is made with
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direct current. It IS advisable \0 adjust the cur rent 10 the tun-scare deflection 01 the appropriate range With the aid 01 a digital multi meter

The feedback resistors R, 10 Rs ot lhe test ampl iher are selected 10 have the highest accura -

cy trorn a large selection of resistors. Since the
sensivity 01 Ihe bolometer IS greatly dependent on Ihe mecharucal const rucnon, lhe
given values are only lo r or ientat ion .
Due to the non-linear relationship between the
temperature and the resistance value 01 Ihe
NTC-res istor, il is necessary tor the highest
range 01 300 mW to be calibrated independently on the scale. (see Figure 7). In the
30 mW-range. the deviation IS still only a max imum 014% , and should thus be acceptable

Fig . 7:
This photograph shows
(he scale callbratlon wilh
Ihe 300 mW scale 311he
bottorn
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6.
MEASURED VALUES
It was possible before m anufacturing the
power meier 10 measure the input return loss
of the RF -circuil with the aid of a network anaivzer 11 was (ound that a return loss of 20 dB
(co rr espond ing to approx , 1.2 VSWA) can be
achieved up 10a frequency 01 21 GHl. The retu rn loss of 10 dB (approx. 2 VSWA) IS only ex·
ceeded at 11 GHz.

A 3 GHz osculator having an output power 01
25 mW With an accuracy of ± 01 dB was now
connected 10 the meter and Ihis power was mdicated with an accuracy of the meier-needle.
The Gunnplexer manutaciured by Microwave
Associates (15 mW al 1036 GHl) provided
12 mW of heat after being adapted Irom wave·
gUide to BNG .
The meier reaches 50% ot rhe lult-scale value
aner approxrmately 1 second : 900/0ol the hnal
value ISpassed after 3.4 s. The transreru rirne T
(63% of the final value) is in the order of 1.5 s.

7.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
Due to the short lenglh of the stnphne used . a
certa in temperature sensuivity exists Via the
Inner conductor of the input connector. since
both NTC ·res istors are nOI healed sunuhane ously. In Ihe very low power range. 11 is advisable 10 work together with an mtermediate
cable wh ich remains connected to the meter.
Otherwise, Ihe zero-point srabilitv is so high
thai 11 is possible to carry out measurements
directly alter switching on. In the case of the
two most sensitive ranges, it is advisable to
leave a warm-up lime of appoximately three
minutes
The calibration was made at 20°C. A further
resun a refrigeralor al SoC did not show large

that alignment work is made more dilhcull due
slow an indication
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The dynamic range 01 the power meter can be
increased by adding wioeband amplifiers (e g
as described by OJ 7 VY). auenuarors, or di·
recuonal couplers. Howeve r. the frequency
range WIll be nrnueo by ttus. " is possible. for
instance. 10 use a ouecuonal coupler wilh an
auenuauon at 40 dB to increase the rneasurIng range up 10 3 kW. The exact value of the
loss can be measured previously using this
meier.
The high sensuivity 01 this meier (Ihe resoiulion is In the order 01 1 ,a Wl allows one 10 also
measure Ihe Irequency. or attenuauon characierisncs 01 fillers. bandpass fillers, directional
couplers. frequency rnultioliers. rruxers. lowSignal ampllners, ere. In addrnon (0 purely
power measurements, and its high dynamic
range can be used right up 10x-bands.
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